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As requested Commander checking in.  Almost sounds formal, it is not intended to be I 
came to cheer you up and try to sort out the crazy time period which was MARCH 2019.
The whole planet was on the move. Mercury retrograde bothered many which can 
present a problem if one does not acknowledge an event like that.  There were Super-
moons, MAJOR SUNFLARES, changes in the magnetic field and major weather events 
of which ALL effected the Planet and man and beast dwelling upon it. Before I take it 
global let me try to put things into a more local setting.
This was one of the headlines and knowing what was ahead I asked Crooket to take a 
little trip with me to a place where we could objectively take a look or a guess on what 
was happening.  You may word this the way you need, since I have no clue what to call 
it.

A Massive Geomagnetic Storm Will Hit Our Planet Today, March 18th - 
Conscious Reminder
According to some scientists at the Russian Academy of Sciences, a huge 
magnetic storm is making its way here in current times. As some have said, this 
storm is going to cause headaches and dizziness in people all around the world.
According to RAS’s graph, three days before the storm on the 14th,...

consciousreminder.com. On the charts on Lilian's Website we monitored 
the activities. 



SUNFLARES, the whole state was on the move. So glad we found a quiet place to talk 
about this bizarre time period.



 

 



“Glad we found this place in middle of all the flooding in the country. So what are you 
thinking happened Crooket?”

“ I don't know what to think, I am your friend with the broken neck, you ARE after all 
the Commander and I expect you to be the smart one.  I know that means little these 
days, knowledge is overrated since even people in high places wing what they are doing.
They make up things and assume people understand and miss the point that what they 
are doing is creating realities which do not exist and Humans actually believe it.”

“ From what I recollect is Lilian's friend had a stroke on March 1st.  Lilian went to sit 
with her at the hospital and managed to communicate with her mentally.  Almost right 
after returning home she,Lilian, got very ill.  She assumed it was connected to the 
walking which was involved to get to the hospital ward.  The next day, with help she 
went to the store and they decided to stop and eat. There was a man at the restaurant 
wandering around.  He appeared to be a transient.  Lilian asked if he was hungry and 
offered to buy him dinner.  He said he was not hungry he had come for some HUMAN 
INTERACTION.. He sat down with her and her granddaughter.  He looked very clean, 
somewhat disheveled and displaced.  He did not feel like he had any Human Energy.  
Lilian recognized this because she had encountered “PEOPLE” like this before while 
associating with INGO SWANN. Ingo Swann was a well known Psychic, Remote 

Viewer.  Here she is with Ingo Swann and Jim Marrs, both deceased, at an IRVA 
Convention a few years back.  IRVA International Remote Viewing Association 
Conference.
https://www.facebook.com/IRVA-International-Remote-Viewing-Association-
121030527964765/ 

https://www.facebook.com/IRVA-International-Remote-Viewing-Association-121030527964765/
https://www.facebook.com/IRVA-International-Remote-Viewing-Association-121030527964765/


Lilian was not able to get a name from the man at the table with them at the restaurant.  
He kept thanking her for all the good work she did and her “Role” in the Universe but 
was unwilling to tie himself down to an explanation. He also declined a dinner given to 
him by the restaurant owner and repeated he just wanted some “People” interaction.  At 
one point Lilian's granddaughter felt uncomfortable because, she said later, he was a 
stranger and she did not understand his intentions.
The restaurant owned refused payment for their meals and Lilian tried to explain the fact
that she thought this “Person” had not been … in her opinion... of earthly origin.  Her 
granddaughter settled for  homeless angel since that what she was willing to relate to 
and the fact that the man did not 'smell” like a person.”

“What does that mean?”

“ I don't know but that is how she related to the whole thing. Lilian was unable to 
answer her to her satisfaction as to having encountered a being of non earthly origin.”

Lilian got sicker each day and eventually went to a clinic. The Doctor determined she 
had contracted 3 different Viral Infections at the hospital while visiting her friend. 
For the next 3 weeks all she could do is lay in bed. She was unable to eat solid food and 
slipped in and out of some suspended state.  Ever so often she would check the news and
take a quick peep at her social media page.  While she was “in suspension” like this all 
her predictions in reference to BRAXIT and Americas political situation materialized.

“What was wrong with the weather”

“ On the last day of Winter it was 3 seasons in Washington State.  Below freezing at 
night, 70 degrees in the daytime and spring time all at the same date.  
3 forest fires followed and for the rest of the month the world had been plagued with 
flooding, mudslides and worldwide storms.”

“So Lilian just laid around all month?

“ Not exactly. She had someone take her to an appointment to an Agency and on the way
back stopped at that restaurant o talk to the owners to ask if they have ever before or 
after the encounter that day seen this “MAN”. The answer was no and some of the 
people got into deep conversations about that indecent. Lilian and her Granddaughter 
saw him one more time.  The 3rd time Lilian left her house in March.  He was standing at
a Roundabout and waved as they were driving by.  By the time they had circled to 
Roundabout to stop and converse with him he was gone. Lilian got very ill and went to a
Clinic on the way home.  The Doctor insisted she was2 minutes from a stroke and death 
and started to call her an ambulance.  She declined, went to sit in her car, smoke the first
whole cigarette in a month, went home and make a big pot of German Potato-salad.  



Something shifted for her. She checked the news and realized she missed some things.

Mar 29, 2019, 06:32am

India's Surprise Shooting Down Of A Satellite Was A Warm-Up To Its Imminent 

Mission To Land On Moon.

Vice President Pence” announced” we were going back to the Moon.

'It was recorded   88 humpback     whale     strandings with New York, Virginia, and 
Massachusetts at the top of the list.  Unusual' number of humpback whales are dying 
along the Atlantic

Unusual number of Musicians died so far this year.  Many of them were Futurists and 
tried to make the world as better place.... in face some did momentarily

" What do you think happened Crooket?”

“I don't know Commander. Can we look at this for a bit?”

“ During times of Crisis HUMANS look for outside help rescue and or guidens.  History
will tell you they are not famous for taken responsibility.  Look at most of the leaders in 
present times repeating everything which is wrong with the world and expecting a 
different outcome. When they thought the world was coming to and end the last time in 
the not so distance past everyone wanted to be part of the UFO ERA.  It became a fad 
and was fashionable to sound educated on the subject.  The World did not end, things got
back to NORMAL and the next new thing came along as far as they determined.  Money
improved and the humanity was forgotten.  The cycle repeated.”

“But the world did change. Everything changed with technology.”

“Yes it did but it became normal rather quickly and when Humans do well they get 
careless and selfish.  They are again in a situation not familiar with their way of living, 
regardless how they got there.  It is always willful lack of knowledge which gets them to
the same point.  They are again looking to be rescued without anything in return.
Once more they look for Psychics, healers, empath to take their pain never willing to 
pay the piper. Never thinking it really is a world of exchange of some kind.  Everywhere
you look they are waiting for “ALIENS” to fix things.  Difference this time is they talk 
about E.T like the next door neighbor.  It is no longer frowned on.”

“ Up till the time Lilian choose to make the potato salad Lilian was in doubt if she 
wanted to leave the planet or stick around just a little longer.  She thought she was done. 

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2019/03/humpback-whales-unusual-mortality-event/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2019/03/humpback-whales-unusual-mortality-event/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/2019/03/humpback-whales-unusual-mortality-event/


She got that second wind and decided to stay a bit longer to see what the reprieve would 
look like.”
Steven Colbert is a political Comedian she enjoys listening to.  As soon as she made up 
her mind to stay on the Planet funny thing happened.  Steven Colbert made fun of URI 
GELLER.  URI GELLER was very well known at one point.  He is a Psychic Remote 
Viewer who made a living teaching people how to bend spoons with his mind.  At that 
time it was a “FAD” to learn things like that because some people wanted to be able to 
maneuver people, places and things.... Also MONEY.  
Steven belittled Uri in what she thinks was  meant as a joke in reference to fixing 
BREXIT with his mind. URI, it appears, did not perceive it as funny and challenged 
Steven telling him he would bend all of his keys...including the car key.  At this time 
unable to find a response to the challenge.  What it interesting is the timing.  URI 
GELLER WAS TRAINED BY INGO SWANN.

in·tent
/inˈtent/
noun

1. 1.
intention or purpose.

"with alarm she realized his intent"

synonyms:
aim, purpose, intention, objective, object, goal, target, end; Mor
e

adjective

1. 1.
resolved or determined to do (something).

"the administration was intent on achieving greater efficiency"

synonyms:
bent, set, determined, insistent, fixed, resolved, hell-bent, keen; Mor
e

•
2. 2.

(especially of a look) showing earnest and eager attention.
"a curiously intent look on her face"
MAKE IT SO!

Taken from Star Trek: TNG where Picard is always telling Number One to Make It So. 

1. Go ahead and do it. 

2. Enough talk, do it already. 

3. Answering to the affirmative. 

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Make%20It%20So
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Picard
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=TNG


In the mean time Lilian has recovered to some extend.  It has become apparent that 
MANY PEOPLE experienced similar things during the month of March 2019.  Some 
talk about a dimensional shift in people. If this is true HUMANS CAN change things by 
INTENTIONS.  It appear there is a multitude IF they leave their EGO at the door would 
be able in a combined effort heal the Planet for Mother Earth and every living thing on 
it.

“Commander I am tired of thinking. I am taking a nap.”

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10109176979236866&set=gm.2294828977246971&type=3&eid=ARA7KCpXD6OeZG6-
tpklEk-J_wvxz-srGVFbSii0eBw2hFYsgam31GYYAl-rqniNSBGv63J3T8ER1cmj&ifg=1
 

My friend Chris has a new show on TRAVEL CHANNEL MONDAY 9PM 
https://www.travelchannel.com/shows/paranormal-911-1   

https://www.travelchannel.com/shows/paranormal-911-1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10109176979236866&set=gm.2294828977246971&type=3&eid=ARA7KCpXD6OeZG6-tpklEk-J_wvxz-srGVFbSii0eBw2hFYsgam31GYYAl-rqniNSBGv63J3T8ER1cmj&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10109176979236866&set=gm.2294828977246971&type=3&eid=ARA7KCpXD6OeZG6-tpklEk-J_wvxz-srGVFbSii0eBw2hFYsgam31GYYAl-rqniNSBGv63J3T8ER1cmj&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10109176979236866&set=gm.2294828977246971&type=3&eid=ARA7KCpXD6OeZG6-tpklEk-J_wvxz-srGVFbSii0eBw2hFYsgam31GYYAl-rqniNSBGv63J3T8ER1cmj&ifg=1


LATE NIGHT FEUD Steven Colbert
http://latenightfeud.com/video/stephen-fixes-brexit-with-his-mind/

If you are not familar with Ingo Swann here is a sample
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHH5PBS2H_I 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sd2B8j8YBuE  2019

PREDICTIONDS 2019

http://www.n3kl.org/sun/noaa.html     
This is a site for slolar flare activity

https://www.swpc.noaa.gov/ 
This is a site for space weather

THIS is a video a new friend sent.  He was filming from an airplane
David Figueroa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NR53CJV3AUQ   baker<iframe width="560" height="315" 
src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/NR53CJV3AUQ" frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer; 
autoplay; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture" allowfullscreen></iframe>

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NR53CJV3AUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHH5PBS2H_I
http://latenightfeud.com/video/stephen-fixes-brexit-with-his-mind/
https://www.swpc.noaa.gov/?fbclid=IwAR2jKEnxuHTgX5QIctrHl4eKvMbLvP0mOlhbLmPvtZ9uq6_xL8sH3p6MiPI
http://www.n3kl.org/sun/noaa.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sd2B8j8YBuE
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